The present study considers the design, performance analysis and optimization of a downhole coaxial heat exchanger for an enhanced geothermal system (EGS). The optimum mass flow rate of the geothermal fluid for minimum pumping power and maximum extracted heat energy was determined. In addition, the coaxial pipes of the downhole heat exchanger were sized based on the optimum geothermal mass flow rate and steady state operation. Transient effect or timedependent cooling of the Earth underground, and the optimum amount and size of perforations at the inner pipe entrance region to regulate the flow of the geothermal fluid were disregarded to simplify the analysis. The paper consists of an analytical and numerical thermodynamic optimization of a downhole coaxial heat exchanger used to extract the maximum possible energy from the Earth's deep underground (2 km and deeper below the surface) for direct usage, and subject to a nearly linear increase in geothermal gradient with depth. The thermodynamic optimization process and entropy generation minimization (EGM) analysis were performed to minimize heat transfer and fluid friction irreversibilities. An optimum diameter ratio of the coaxial pipes for minimum pressure drop in both limits of the fully turbulent and laminar fullydeveloped flow regime was determined and observed to be nearly the same irrespective of the flow regime. Furthermore, an optimum geothermal mass flow rate and an optimum geometry of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger were determined for maximum net power output.
Introduction
For decades, diverse studies have been conducted to develop renewable and sustainable energies while reducing the environment defects of global warming, greenhouse effect, air pollution and waste of natural resources. Among a diversity of energy-efficient and environmental friendly technologies identified for power generation, the geothermal energy has been proven itself to be an alternative energy source for electric power generation due to its economic competitiveness, operational reliability of its power plants, and its environmentally friendly nature [1] .
The Earth's geothermal energy was originally conceived from the formation of planets, and is replenished at approximately 80% by radioactive decay of minerals (i.e. uranium, thorium and potassium) at a rate of 30 TW [2] , and 20% by the residual heat from the Earth's interior such as volcanic activities and solar energy absorbed by the Earth surface [3, 4] . Hence, the geothermal energy is the Earth's internal heat, naturally presents in the Earth's core, mantle and crust, and flows to the surface by conduction at a rate of 44.2 TW [5, 6] .
The International Energy Agency (IEA) [7] has estimated a worldwide geothermal installed capacity of 10,898 MW e , as of 2010, producing 67,246 MWh e per annum mostly from liquiddominated geothermal reservoirs. This represents only 0.3% of the global electricity demand up to present. The electricity produced by means of geothermal energy is expected to increase significantly in the near future with the development of advanced geothermal energy extraction technologies able to extract more heat from the Earth's heat content rated at 3x10 15 TWh [8, 9] .
Traditionally, the construction of geothermal power plants was restricted to areas near the edges of tectonic plates, volcanic sites, sedimentary hot sources as well as hot wet fractured granite.
These regions contain subterranean hot water or steam reservoirs which facilitated hydrothermal energy flows either vertically by convection or horizontally through convection, advection and diffusion due to the difference in pressure of the extracted and re-injected geothermal fluid [5] .
The active, high heat-flow areas comprise the region around the "Pacific Ring of Fire"(Central America, Indonesia, Japan, New Zealand, Philippines and the west cost of the United States), and the "Great Rift Valley" zones of Iceland, East of Africa and Eastern Mediterranean [10, 11] .
However, with the implementation of the binary cycles, the improvements in deep drilling and the development of more efficient heat extraction technologies, the exploitation of the heat energy was enabled by means of enhanced geothermal systems in all geological and geographical locations, irrespective of the presence of subterranean reservoirs of heated water or steam [5] .
The hot-dry-rock geothermal energy consists of one or multiple injection and production wells, where the injected water is initially pressurized to cause hydraulic fracturing of hot, dry basement rocks. The technology has however, been proven to induce seismic activities and yet not economically viable, as the injected geothermal fluid is not harnessed in sufficient quantity for the production wells [5, 12] .
Advanced geothermal energy extraction technologies, implemented in Switzerland, Germany and Austria consist of a single gravel-filled well, closed-loop system where the heat transfer fluid is continuously circulated through the Earth in a closed pipe system without ever directly contacting the soil or water in which the loop is buried or immersed. The pipe dimensions, water circulation speed and the amount and size of perforations are optimized to ensure maximum extracted energy, which is dependent on the thermal conductivity of the rock or sediment [5] .
Although various studies have been conducted in this regard, more focus was directed to resource exploration, reservoir stimulation, drilling techniques, and energy conversion systems.
Energetic and exergetic analyses have been implemented to evaluate the performance of the geothermal energy based on the second law analysis. The studies aimed at reducing the cost of geothermal electricity production while investigating and optimizing the energy conversion systems of the geothermal power plants, to maximize the cycle power output [13, 14] . Limited attention was paid to the second-law based performance criteria using entropy generation as the critical evaluation criteria for the design, performance analysis and optimization of the injection or/and production wells. Among others, Bejan [15] developed alternatives to thermodynamic performance and optimization of system subject to physical constraints such as entropy generation minimization (EGM), Yilmaz et al. [16] conducted a second-law based performance evaluation criteria using both entropy and exergy as evaluation parameters to assess the performance of heat exchangers. An elaborated investigation on energy extraction from fractured hot-dry-rock was conducted by Lim JS et al. [17] using the energy and exergy analysis. Their study determined under the effect of transient conduction, the optimum geothermal flow rate required to circulate water through the narrow fractures created in the subterranean hot-dry-rock bed to maximize the delivery of exergy over the lifetime of the hot-dry-rock system. A recent study conducted by Franco and Villani [18] has demonstrated, under given operating conditions, the strong dependency of the power cycle performance on the geothermal fluid temperature at the inlet and outlet of the resource wells, the energy conversion system being used, as well as the selection of the organic working fluid [19] employed in the conversion of low-grade geothermal heat. Furthermore, DiPippo [20] concluded as follows: "The main design feature leading to a high-exergy efficiency lies in the design of the heat exchangers to minimize the loss of exergy during heat transfer processes. Another important feature that can result in high exergy efficiency is the availability of low-temperature cooling water that allows a once-through system for waste heat rejection.''
The purpose of this study is to design and optimize an energy extraction system for a downhole coaxial heat exchanger employed in an enhanced geothermal system, to maximize the cycle power output. The paper consists of an analytical and numerical thermodynamic optimization of a downhole coaxial heat exchanger used to extract maximum heat energy from the Earth's deep underground (2 km and deeper below the surface) for direct usage, and subject to a nearly linear increase in geothermal gradient with depth. The Earth's geothermal gradient, notably 2.4 to 4.8 o C per 100 meter on average, is the natural increase of temperature with depth from the Earth's surface and varies from different locations depending on the porosity and the degree of liquid saturation of the rock and sediments, their thermal conductivity and heat storage capacity, and the vicinity of magma chambers or heated underground reservoirs of liquid [5, 21] . The study, however, focus on finding the optimum mass flow rate of the geothermal fluid for minimum pumping power, and maximum extracted heat energy; and was limited to the sizing of the coaxial pipes of the downhole heat exchanger for the optimum geofluid mass flow rate and steady state operation. Transient effect or time-dependent cooling of the Earth underground, and the optimum amount and size of perforations at the inner pipe entrance region to regulate the flow of the geothermal fluid were disregarded to simplify the analysis.
Model
A binary cycle power plant with hot-dry-rock geothermal reservoir (Fig. 1a) , operating with a moderately low-temperature and liquid-dominated geothermal resource in the range of 110 o C to 160 o C is considered. The primary heat transfer medium (e.g. water) is pumped at high pressure and continuously circulated through the Earth in a closed pipe system [22, 23] . The fluid is heated by the linearly increasing underground temperature with depth, as it flows down the well. A secondary or binary fluid with a lower boiling point and higher vapour pressure is thereafter completely vaporized or usually superheated by the primary fluid through a closed pipe system heat exchanger, then expanded in the turbine and condensed either in an air-cooled or watercooled condenser prior returning to the vaporizer and thus completing the Rankine cycle [24] .
The downhole coaxial heat exchanger for an enhanced geothermal system consists of a single gravel-filled well, closed-loop system where the heat transfer fluid is continuously circulated through the Earth in a closed pipe system without ever directly contacting the soil or water in which the loop is buried or immersed (Fig. 1b) . The cold water is thus pumped downward through the annular space, and heated across the annular wall by the increasingly warmer rock material, as it flows downward. The heated stream returns, eventually to the surface through the inner pipe, which is effectively insulated to minimize any potential loss of heat to the surrounding.
Analytical method

Assumptions
The following assumptions were made:
1. The underground temperature increases almost linearly with depth from the Earth's surface. Hence, a constant wall heat flux is assumed on the outer diameter of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger;
2. The outer pipe of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger has a thin wall and is highly conductive. Consequently, its thermal resistance is negligible;
3. An effective layer of insulation onto the wall of the inner pipe ensures negligible heat transfer from the upflowing hot stream through the inner pipe to the downflowing cold stream in the annular space of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger;
4. The geothermal fluid collected from the downhole heat exchanger, is at a saturation liquid state;
5. All control volumes operate under steady-state condition.
Constraints, design variables and operating parameters
The thermodynamic performance of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger was assessed for a nearly linear increase with depth of the underground temperature gradient dx dT / to simplify the analysis. Consequently, a constant wall heat flux was assumed on the outer diameter of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger. In addition, the local pressure loss at the lower extremity of the well was verified to be negligible for a coaxial pipes length greater than twenty times its diameter.
Although various design variables need to be considered while designing for a downhole coaxial heat exchanger, this study has considered a few in the thermodynamic optimization process, namely the diameter ratio of the coaxial pipes, the geofluid circulation mass flow rate, and the outer diameter of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger. Table 1 gives the operating parameters, typically the dead or reference state, inlet and outlet temperatures range of the geothermal fluid, and the Earth's underground temperature gradient on the outer diameter of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger.
100 25 50 -110 110 -160 2.4 -4.8 Table 1 : Operating parameters used in the simulation
Pressure loss analysis
The optimization process began with an investigation of a potential local pressure loss [25] , at the lower extremity of the well, caused by the sudden change in flow direction of the heated stream from the annular space of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger into the inner pipe to return to the surface. This effect led to recirculation of the geofluid immediately downstream to the inner pipe entrance.
The local pressure drop is given by [26] 
where the local loss coefficient was approximated as a sudden contraction,
Defining the distributed losses as due to fully developed flow in the inner pipe, as
The ratio of pressure drops is expressed by
The svelteness of the flow geometry is defined by Bejan [25] as follow
Thus, in term of svelteness, Eq. (4) is rewritten as Substituting Eq. (7) into Eq. (6) and assuming that the ratio of the inner to the outer diameter of the coaxial pipes is much less than 1, the following equation was obtained
From Eq. (8), the ratio of pressure drops is seen to be directly proportional to the inner pipe flow
Reynolds number and inversely proportional to the svelteness. Hence, for 
Assuming that the fanning friction factor is of order 0.01 [26] , the ratio of pressure drops in the fully turbulent and fully rough regime is expressed as, 2 3 7 . 12
Consequently, for 44 . 5 >> Sv , the local pressure loss at the lower extremity of the well could be neglected in the fully turbulent and fully rough regime.
The variation of the ratio of the pressure drops to the svelteness, for both laminar and turbulent fully-developed flow regimes was plotted in Fig. 2 . As the svelteness increases, the ratio of the pressure drops decreases drastically. At the upper limit of the turbulent fully-developed flow regime and for Svelteness much greater than eight, the ratio of the pressure drops is minimum.
Hence, from Eq. (5), it could be proved that the local pressure loss at the lower extremity of the well could be neglected, irrespective of the flow regime, for a coaxial pipe length greater than twenty times its diameter.
Optimum diameter ratio
For an inner diameter of the coaxial pipes much smaller than its outer diameter, it could be observed that the stream will be "strangled" as it flows upward through the inner pipe. On the contrary, that is the inner diameter being nearly as large as the pipe outer diameter, the flow will be hindered by the narrowness of the annular space [22, 28] . In both cases, the total pressure drop to be overcome by the pump is extremely excessive. Hence, the need of determining an optimum diameter ratio of the coaxial pipes is essential to ensure minimum total pressure drop, thus minimum pumping power requirement.
The pressure drop per unit length in the inner pipe flow section of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger is given by [26] 
where the diameter ratio ‫ݎ‬ is defined as
Similarly, the pressure drop per unit length in the annular space region of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger can be expressed by ( ) ( ) 
Thus, the total pressure drop per unit length contributed by each portion of the coaxial pipe is
where, 
The same result can eventually be obtained numerically be assuming that the annular space is identical to a parallel-plate geometry positioned
apart. Hence, the annular fanning friction factor is given by [22] ( )
Re 16 π µ (22) And the total pressure drop as
where, Eq. (24) can be minimized with respect to the diameter ratio to give the same result as in Eq.
(21).
In brief, from Eqs. (16) and (21), the optimum diameter ratio of the coaxial pipes to yield minimum total pressure drop and minimum pumping power requirement, is observed to be nearly the same in both limits of the fully turbulent and laminar fully-developed flow regimes.
That is, for a given outer diameter of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger, a corresponding inner diameter will be the same irrespective of the flow regime.
Entropy Generation Minimization (EGM) analysis
The entropy generation, as defined by Bejan [25] , represents the measure of imperfection.
Hence, minimizing the entropy generation term will yield maximum extracted heat energy for a given underground temperature gradient, according to Gouy-Stodola relation [30] .
The mass balance (or continuity) equation is given by [29] 
Thus, the rate of entropy generation is related to the rate of entropy transfer as
Using thermodynamic relations [29, 31] outlined below, and the incompressibility property of the geofluid (i.e. water)
The entropy generation rate per unit length of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger is given by 
The first term represents the entropy generation rate per unit length due to heat transfer irreversibility across a finite temperature difference along the outer wall of the annular space, while the inner pipe is effectively insulated to minimize any potential loss of heat to the surrounding. And the second term accounts for the total fluid friction irreversibility as a result of the downward flow of the geofluid through the annular space then upward through the inner pipe, to return to the surface.
In Eq. (30), ∆ܶ represents the temperature difference between the outer wall of the annular space and the mean temperature of the stream, i.e. Considering an energy balance of a control volume of length dx of the coaxial pipes, the total rate of convective heat transfer is given by [22] lm o
Hence the temperature difference ∆ܶ, between the outer wall of the annular space and the mean temperature of the stream, increases linearly with the mean temperature gradient, and inversely with the convective heat transfer coefficient ℎ, according to In the large Reynolds number limit of the fully turbulent and fully rough regime, the Nusselt number of the flowing geothermal fluid in the annular space of the coaxial pipes was approximated by Petukhov and Roizen correlation [32] for heat transfer at the outer wall of a concentric annular duct with its inner wall well-insulated, as
Where the Nusselt number of the upflowing stream in the inner pipe is given by [22] 
where,
In the laminar fully-developed flow regime, the Nusselt number of the flowing geothermal fluid in the annular space of the coaxial pipes was approximated by Martin's correlation [32] for heat transfer at the outer wall of a concentric annular duct with inner wall well-insulated, as
Substituting Eqs. (17)- (20) and (48) 
where, The outer diameter of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger was thereafter determined from Eq. 
Performance analysis of a binary power cycle: Energy and Exergy analyses
Performing an energy and exergy analyses to assess the performance of a geothermal binary power cycle, based on the inlet heat resource and rejection conditions of the geothermal fluid leaving and entering the downhole coaxial heat exchanger respectively, the first-and second-law efficiencies with respect to the reference temperature ܶ , are given by [20, 24, 33] 
where
Eqs. (54) and (55) represent the maximum limit of the energetic and exergetic availability of a geothermal resource, respectively, based on the geothermal fluid state at the inlet of the primary heat exchanger, and corresponding to the theoretical lower limit temperature of the rejection geofluid, known as the reference state.
Model validation
The numerical results obtained, were validated with the work of Franco and Villani [18] who did perform an energy and exergy analyses to determine the upper limit to the first and second-law efficiency, based on the geothermal fluid state at the inlet of the primary heat exchanger. The results in Fig. 3 illustrate a very good agreement. It is worth mentioning that the latter work [18] assumed zero lost work, thus zero entropy generation rate; whereas the present work used the minimum entropy generation rate produced by the system, which is, however, approaching zero as discussed in section 5.
Results and discussion
As pointed out by Lim JS et al. [17] , there exists an optimum geothermal mass flow rate at which heat energy is extracted from a given hot-dry-rock system to produce maximum net power output. In the extreme cases of faster and slower circulation of the geothermal fluid, the resultant exergy is much lower due to no temperature raise of the rapidly flowing geothermal fluid or the lower mass flow rate, respectively. Hence, the objective of this paper was to determine the optimum geothermal mass flow rate for an enhanced geothermal system to generate both minimum pressure drop and entropy generation, while maximizing the extracted heat energy.
The variation of the optimum mass flow rate of the geothermal fluid in the laminar fullydeveloped flow regime, and the large Reynolds number limit of the fully turbulent and fully rough regime is shown in Fig. 4 for a given inlet heat resource and geothermal rejection factor on the Reynolds number in the laminar region, whereas it is constant and independent on the Reynolds number in the fully turbulent and fully rough regime. Furthermore, the optimum mass flow rate of the geothermal fluid was observed to decrease with the increase in either the underground temperature gradient (Fig. 4) or the inlet heat resource temperature (Fig. 5) . In other words, maximum power output can be achieved from higher underground temperature gradients or higher temperature geothermal resources.
In Figs. 6 and 7, the variation of the coaxial pipes outer diameter was plotted against the Reynolds number for a variation in underground temperature gradient and inlet geothermal resource temperature, respectively. A substantial variation of the geometry size was observed with the Earth's underground temperature gradient, rather with the geothermal resource temperature. Hence, geological and geographical regions with high Earth's underground temperature gradients will result in a substantial decrease in the size of the downhole coaxial heat exchanger to achieve a given cycle power output, thus lowering the cost of the power plant.
In representing a quantitative measure of the effectiveness of the conversion of the available geothermal energy into useful work, as discussed by Subbiah and Natarajan [34] , is observed to be as little as 20% maximum (Fig. 9 ). This is justified by the moderately low temperature of the liquid-dominated geothermal resource considered to be in the range of 110 o C to 160 o C. The second-law efficiency on the other hand, could be rated to more than 50% (Fig. 10) since it accounts for the overall exergy inputs to the cycle with reference to the dead state environmental design conditions [34] . In addition, it was observed that both the first-and second-law efficiencies decreased with the increase in the geothermal rejection temperature, as it was varied from the lower limit temperature of the reference state to the upper limit temperature of the inlet geothermal resource. The first-and second-law efficiencies were also maximum for higher inlet geothermal resource temperature. Hence, maximum first-and second-law efficiencies can be obtained with a combination of high inlet geothermal resource temperatures and low geofluid rejection temperatures. While the former is dependent on the site underground temperature gradient and the depth of the coaxial downhole heat exchanger to reach higher underground base temperatures, the latter is, however, limited by the dead state environmental design conditions.
Conclusions
A thermodynamic design and optimization of a downhole coaxial heat exchanger for an enhanced geothermal system was considered. The optimum diameter ratio of the coaxial pipes was determined for minimum pressure drop in both limits of the fully turbulent and laminar fully-developed flow regimes. It was observed to be nearly the same irrespective of the flow regime. Performing an entropy generation minimization analysis, the entropy generation rate was found to be due to both heat transfer and fluid friction irreversibilities. The coaxial pipes dimensions and geofluid circulation flow rate were optimized to ensure minimum pumping power requirement and maximum extracted heat energy from the Earth's deep underground. It was deduced that a higher underground temperature gradient minimize both the geometry size of the downhole heat exchanger and the geothermal mass flow rate required to be continuously circulated through the Earth. Although most of the studies conducted in this topic have ignored the size of the borehole due to its slenderness as compared to the vast Earth geometry and due the computation difficulties associated with the design of a downhole coaxial heat exchanger as demonstrated throughout this paper, an optimum design of the coaxial pipes can substantially lower the drilling and exploitation costs of the geothermal power plant. Finally, the energetic and exergetic analyses were conducted to assess the performance of a geothermal binary power cycle. In brief, the first-and second-law efficiencies were maximized for a combination of high inlet geothermal resource temperatures and low geofluid rejection temperatures. 
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